
Christmas Angel from Wooden Sticks
Instructions No. 706

You can give the cute blonde Christmas angels to your friends or hang them on the Christmas tree. They are made of painted
wooden sticks and have wings made of Paper. 

And here's how it works 
First you paint the wooden sticks and the boards. You need per angel - five coloured sticks - one skin coloured stick for the
legs - one coloured stick with skin coloured ends for the arms. After drying, glue 3 coloured sticks together from behind with
short pieces and two diagonally on top of them, this will be the dress. The short pieces you can easily cut with a side cutter.
Stick one of these short pieces on as a neck and on top of it a plate as a head. Cut the stick for the arms in the middle and
glue it on the dress. Divide the stick for the legs into two parts and glue them behind each other. Next, cut the lace paper in
half and cut the pierced edge for the collar. Stick the tape-Ribbon on the edge and fix the collar around the dress. If the
Paper is too long you can cut it off. On top of it you can add different stars. For this you stick relief stickers on Craft
cardboard sheet, cut them out and then stick them on with tape-Ribbon Now you transfer the template for the wings onto
embossed cardboard, cut it out and pull the embossed structure slightly with the glitter liner. To hang up the angels, wrap the
golden Cord around your neck and fix it with some hot glue behind the board. Then you can also glue the wings with hot
glue. Finally, you can decorate your angels with decorative snow liner and glitter liner, glue a piece of doll's braid on them
and paint their faces with a fine felt-tip pen.

Carefully glue the Wooden sticks with the hot glue gun.



Very decorative as collar: lace paper.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

560085-01 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGold 1

560085-26 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPowder 1

560085-33 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlCarmine Red 1

560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1

701730-25 Embossed cardboard Milan, approx. 50 x 70 cm, 220 g/sqmChampagne 1

706681-22 Craft cardboard sheetDark red 1

706674-66 Photo cardboardGloss-Gold 1

537803-02 VBS Relief sticker set "Xmas"Gold 1

303880-84 Marabu Glitter PenGlitter-Gold 1

VBS Wooden sticks "Nature"

3,79 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-wooden-sticks-nature-a28609/


774055 VBS Decorative Snow Liner 1

644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1

520713 VBS Kids craft scissors "Round" 1

131230 Scissors for children, left-handed, 13 cm 1

970020 VBS Side cutter 1

566896-01 edding 400 "Permanent Marker" Black 1
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